Smart
Homeowners
What is your
security
system worth and
what does it consist
of?
1x Control Panel: RRP - $415.00
This is the brains of the security system. It communicates
with ADT Monitoring Centre when there is an alarm situation.
1x Code Pad: RRP - $225.00
This is your control for the alarm system. It is usually
mounted on the wall beside the main access point to our
home. The code pad requires a user pass code to deactivate
the alarm.
2x Passive infra Red Sensors: RRP - $330.00
Installed to detect movement in particular areas of your
home.
1x Internal Siren (120 Decibel): RRP - $90.00
The siren is around half the size of a standard drinking glass
and is as loud as a car alarm. It is located inside the alarmed
premises, usually mounted on the ceiling.
1x Mode Socket: RRP - $200.00
This is connected to the phone line. It enables the control
panel to communicate with the ADT Monitoring Centre when
there is an alarm. This device will override any phone calls
or Internet that may be current at the time of the alarm
situation.
1x External Siren/ Strobe Light: RRP- $75.00
(Where applicable)

Value of your Promotional
Security System $1335.00
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What does your $1.41 per day
monitoring actually pay for?
You receive Monitoring for Five Key Emergencies
Burglary - You simply turn on your alarm system
each time you leave your home or office and switch it off
again on your return. Should someone try to enter your
home or office whilst the system is switched on, the
alarm will be triggered and a signal will be sent to our
monitoring centre for an emergency response. The
alarm system can also be programmed to help provide
protection for you while you are at home.
24-hour Medical - In case of an accident or medical
emergency where an ambulance is required, you only
need to press the “Ambulance” button to activate the
24hr emergency response. This can help save precious
time waiting to get through via 000 and also allowing you
to attend to the injured whilst waiting for an ambulance
to arrive.
24hr - hour Police Emergency - If you were to
wake in the middle of the night to a strange sound from
outside and see someone in your backyard, would you
want to wait until they try to break in? Of course not!
The 24-hour police Emergency channel allows you to
activate an emergency response at the simple press of a
button.
Hostage / Duress - Unfortunately one of the easiest
ways for a burglar to get around a monitored alarm
system is to force you to turn the system off. In this
dramatic circumstance, what would you do? You
probably want to turn the alarm system off and cooperate with their instructions. Your ADT monitored
alarm system has an inbuilt duress feature should this
ever happen. A silent signal will be sent from the alarm
system, whilst you can still appear to have turned the
system off.

